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May 11, 2009

MuySchapko,Ch~of~eSEC

100 F Street, NE

Washington, DC 20549
Dear Chairmsn Schapiro,
As a citizen who has followed closely the status of the Uptick Rule. I wa.s overjoyed to
see that the SEC has approved the telease of 5 proposals to teinstate the Uptick Rule
back. on April ~)!h and allowing the public to comtnent on them. It itS encouraging that

the voice of the average American played a factor in getting go~emment 0 ffic:ials to
acldtess an issue that is truly important to the welfa.ce of our nation as a whole. After
seeing this initial success, I feel it is my duty to ta.ke part in the process and express
my own views.
It is vet}' difficult for me to ignote the relative stability of the matket in the 70 years
that preceded the abolishment of the Uptick Rule. The Uptick Rule pre-vented short
sellers from manipulating the market and kept investots honest. The performance of

stocks and funds were due to theiJ: value to the public, not because of investors
generating artificial hype that caused the genem public to panic. Rather than
experimenting with the othet proposals) I s'ttongly w:ge you to restore the Uptick Rule
as it once was. Hopefully by doing so) we can recapture the nonnality pre - July 6,
2007. '

r am relieved thai the SEC is being proahive in trying to correct past miStakes in how
our nation's' financial ma.rket is run. '1 am Bute you will ha.ve countless other
comments as to which ptoposal to implement, but I know you will weigh my opinion

to re-establish the Uptick Rule as it once was with complete flimess. I expect you
will make the right decision" Chairman Schapiro. Thank you fot youx consideration,'

SiriCtrely,
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. Mrs. AnaJeuris
"
13210 Emerald Dr NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98329-8620
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